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MSEA’s newest members: In a September 14 election vote, 46 Maine Maritime Academy
faculty disbanded their independent association and officially joined MSEA. (Two other Maritime
Academy units of employees became union members last year). Negotiations for a new faculty
contract are now underway.
“I’m thrilled,” said faculty member Tom Adamo of the vote, “and I think all the faculty will
be when we finish our contract. People will see we did the right thing.”
Above, left to right: Maine Maritime faculty members Tom Adamo, Ed Biggie, Charles
Weeks, and Robert Mottola count the ballots.

Maine Stater
Turnpike workers
ratify 3-year
contract
The 1989 MSEA contract campaign
rolls on! Maine Turnpike employees have
reached a three-year agreement with the
Maine Turnpike Authority (MTA) effective
October 1,1989.
Following worksite contract meetings
up and down the Turnpike, MTA members
ratified the pact by a solid margin on October
3.
In August, MTA supervisors also
settled a three-year contract with a 5% raise
the first year, 5% the second year, and 5«% the
third year.
MTA Contract Highlights
Compensation
5% on 10/1/89
5% on 9/30/90
5*% on 9/29/91
15-year longevity step increase
- 25 cents per hour, effective 9/30/90.

Bias found in Fire M arshal's Office hiring
process, but candidate rehired anyway
In a recent decision which received
much publicity in Augusta, arbitrator Law
rence Katz ruled that the State violated MSEA
contracts when it hired a certain candidate for
the position of Assistant State Fire Marshal in
March, 1987. Though the ruling made it
absolutely clear that the hiring process was
biased and arbitrary, a second selection proc
ess ordered by the arbitrator and carried out
by the Fire Marshal’s office resulted in the
same candidate getting the job—even though
he had far less seniority and directly-related
job experience than two other applicants.
Interview Process Flawed
The controversy began when the State
Fire Marshal’s Office acted to fill the vacant
position of Assistant State Fire Marshal. Five
applicants passed a written exam for the job
and were then to be interviewed by a 3member panel appointed by Fire Marshal
Donald Bis set. The panel included a state
police officer involved in fire investigations, a
town fire department chief, and an executive
of a York Mutual Insurance Company.
Problems with the panel were apparent
right away. One applicant, who worked in the
Fire Marshal’s Office, had recently had a
dispute over work-related matters with the fire

Acting Capacity
To be paid from first day of
acting capacity assignment.

October, 1989

department chief and felt he wouldn’t be
judged impartially.

Another applicant was a former em
ployee of the Fire Marshal’s Office who at the
time of the job interview was employed
by the insurance company panelist, raising the
possibility of personal favoritism. NevertheFire Marshal Bisset devised a number
of questions for the panel to ask each appli
cant during the interview. The questions
focused on applicants’ management philoso
phy and ability to communicate rather than on
their specific skills, ability, and experience.
The Fire Marshal gave the panel no further in
formation about the job requirements or in
structions about how to decide who should get
the job.
Following the interviews, the applicant
employed by the insurance company was
recommended for the job, and got it. Two
other applicants filed a grievance.
Arbitrator Agrees With The Union
MSEA argued at the arbitration hearing
that the panel was biased. The union also
claimed that the methods used to select the
candidate were improper because they failed to
consider length of service and each applicant’s
specific qualifications for the job. In fact, the
union noted, even Fire Marshal Bisset said that
he was “surprised” by the panel’s choice, an
continued on page 6

Increased clothing, tool, and boot
allowance
Reclassification
Clerk typist receptionist: from
Range 5 to 7 over first two years of contract.
Oil burner person and electri
cian: from range 11 to 13 over last two years
of contract
Holiday Pay
When Christmas falls on
Saturday or Sunday, shift employees subject
to call out that day will be paid time- and-ahalf for hours worked.

New look
The Maine Stater has a new format!
Larger pages, print and photos throughout,
better quality paper, and a different way of
folding to highlight the cover page are the
main elements of change.
Though our focus on issues affecting
union members and membership activities
will remain unchanged, the Stater will also
try to look more closely at the kinds of work
our members do. If you’d like to see some
one or a special kind of work featured in the
Stater, let us know.

In need of repair: many facilities throughout

the correctional
system in Maine need repair and reconstruction, like this building at
Maine Youth Center. New construction is also needed. Two bond issues
totalling $49,500,000 have been placed on the November ballot to make
major improvements in the system - and in the working conditions of
many MSEA members employed in corrections. More on the prison bond
issues, page 3.
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Reaching each other
by Phil Merrill, MSEA Executive Director
There is a scene in the movie “ Cool
Hand Luke” in which the boss of the chain
gang brings in an escapee, played by Paul
Newman. Before submitting this inmate to
brutal punishment for his escape attempt, the
jailor announces, “What we have here is a
failure to communicate.”
It has become popular in the last
quarter of the twentieth century to suggest that
all problems flow from poor communication. I
consider this notion to be overdone, but there
is no question that our success or failure in
communicating greatly affects our success on
a larger scale. For MSEA, communication has
two distinct aspects: communicating among
ourselves, and communicating with the public
and outside decision-makers whose judgments
shape our destinies.
MSEA has always worked hard at
communicating with our members. We pub
lish the Stater, we’ve added the Insider for
activists, and we send out many special
mailings every year.
Communication cannot be simply
measured on how much information we put
out. The real question is how much informa
tion gets through. In today’s information
market, there are many demands on our atten
tion: newspapers, television, publications in
the mail. We have to successfully compete
with this information explosion.
This year, MSEA has attempted to
make major improvements. The Bargaining
Committee and Board of Directors set in place
a communications campaign for bargaining
that in most cases relied on members to
distribute information at the worksite. SEIU
helped design the printed material and handled
much of the printing.
Our story
Now with the help of the Service Em
ployees International Union, we can create
videos to get our story across. We have
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Many unionists have been reluctant to
talk to the press. Some have said that “public
relations is just window dressing anyway.”
That may have been true for private sector
workers once; not any more. Much resistance
to dealing with the press comes from the fact
that it is a two-edged sword. The same device
that makes you sound good will often make
you look bad.
People not used to reading about them
selves look for coverage to be all they see as
the truth. If it is not, they are upset. For the
union leader who works to bring a story
forward, it may seem like a thankless task. It
probably is, but it is no less vital. Press cover
age has to be viewed with perspective. It is
something like baseball: if you can bat .400,
great.

already produced one on indoor air pollution
and one for new employee orientation.
This year, President Jim Webster
formed a Communications Committee whose
first charge was to make suggestions for im
provements in the Stater and the Insider. Don
Matson of the MSEA staff worked with this
committee. The new format for the Stater
may be the most immediately visible change,
but there will be more. On recommendation of
the Committee, we now have fixed dates of
publication. The deadline for the Insider will
be on the Wednesday after the Board meets
each month. The Insider will include summa
ries of Board meetings, steward news, safety
information and other information of special
interest to union activists. ( If you do not
receive the Insider but would like to, contact
MSEA and you will be included on the mail
ing list.) The Stater will henceforth be
published after the 10th day of every evennumbered month. There will also be at least
three “special” editions each year.

By this standard of measure, MSEA
has done an excellent job over the years
publishing the union’s story. This year, as part
of the contract campaign which SEIU helped
develop, we met with legislators and editorial
writers to get our message out. This was never
done in this fashion before and was success
ful. Next year, the affiliation agreement
provides for a communications campaign
which takes home to the general public all the
services provided by you. This will be a very
ambitious program and I’m very excited about
it.

Making our case
Our hope is that we can continue to
make the Stater more readable to the member
ship. If you have ideas, please send them to
MSEA and they will be shared with the Com
munications Committee.
This year, members will receive publi
cations from SEIU which include their very
good magazine Union. This publication, like
the Stater, will be sent to our members and
also to state decision-makers. This is important
because our job has just begun when our
members understand what we are trying to
accomplish.
We represent people who work for the
public. To succeed, we must know how to
make a public case for our needs. We must
communicate with political leaders who
represent the public, and with our fellow
Mainers. This requires working through our
own publications and working with all the
media.
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Hats in the ring
Next month’s Stater will feature
candidates for top MSEA office, President
and Vice-President, to be elected at the
December 1-2 Annual Meeting in Portland.
Candidates for Board of Director
seats are also welcome to
submit a statement of their candidacy to the
Stater. Contact the Editor; the deadline is
November 10.
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Corrections bond issues need
our support in November
An Act to Authorize General Fund Bond
Issues in the
Amounts of $14,500,000 and $35,000,000
for Construction
and Renovation of Correctional Facilities

As the photos below attest, Maine's correctional institutions are aging and in
disrepair. Anumber of workplaces are increasingly unsafe, whether it comes from crum
bling asbestos or severe overcrowding. On November 7, Maine citizens will be voting on
referendum issues including the two prison bond issues highlighted on this page. MSEA
urges members to vote in favor of these very much needed funds.

PART A
Authorizations of bonds to provide
for construction and renovation of correc
tional facilities. The Treasurer of State is
authorized, under the direction of the Gover
nor, to issue from time to time registered
bonds in the name and behalf of the State to
an amount not exceeding $14,500,000 for the
purpose of raising funds to provide for
construction and renovation of correctional
facilities . . . The bonds shall not run for a
longer period than 10 years from the date of
the original issue.
PART B
Authorization of bonds to provide
for construction and renovation of correc
tional facilities. The Treasurer of State is
authorized, under the direction of the Gover
nor, to issue from time to time registered
bonds in the name and behalf of the State to
an amount not exceeding $35,000,000 for the
purpose of raising funds to provide for
construction and renovation of adult correc
tional facilities . . . The bonds shall not run
for a longer period than 20 years from the
date of the original issue.

Overcrowding of inmates is just one of the problems at Maine State Prison's East Wing.
Bunk beds such as the arrangement above make life more difficult in a maximum secu
rity facility where space is already at a premium.

Construction and Renovation
Maine State Prison
Maine Correctional Center
Maine Youth Center
Charleston Correctional Facility
Downeast Correctional Facility
Prerelease Centers

Deteriorating ceilings and asbestos insulation around pipes at Maine Correctional Center.

Juvenile Detention Facility in Northern Maine

A . , ....
-- . ^
, _
Aging buildings at Maine Youth Center...

Asbestos problems closed down this work area at MYC.

News in review
Resolution to amend
MSEA Constitution
Any proposed amendments to MSEA’s
Constitution are printed in the Stater at least
30 days prior to the Convention (this year, the
Convention is scheduled for December 1-2,
1989 in Portland).
A resolution will be submitted to
this year’s Convention that could amend
the Constitution to provide for a member
ship vote on permanent affiliation with
SEIU.

McCann to serve as
public em ployee
lobbyist
The Maine Public Sector Committee
(recently formed by Maine public employee
unions including MSEA) has hired Ned
McCann of South Portland as its legislative
lobbyist. McCann will be working on all
kinds of legislation affecting public employ
ees in Maine and also developing political
action programs for the 1990 election year.
One project in which he is already
involved in behalf of the Public Sector Com
mittee is seeking passage of $49.5 million in
prison bond issues on the November referen
dum ballot.
McCann has served for the past several
years as a special assistant to Maine Senate
President Charles Pray, and has been a Plan
ning and Research Associate at Maine’s
Division of Public Safety.

“Government scientists announced a big break
through: someone finally figured out how Medicare
works!”

NYNEX STRIKE

Asbestos bond issue
On October 13, MSEA and a diverse
group of unions, advocacy groups, and health
organizations met to form the Committee for
Building Safety. The sole purpose of the new
coalition is to support passage of the Asbestos
and Air Quality Bond issue in November.
If passed, the bond will provide
$12,000,000 to address asbestos and other
indoor air quality hazards in public schools,
Technical Colleges, and State facilities.
Historically, MSEA has led the fight to
clean up asbestos and to maintain rigorous stan
dards for indoor air quality. The immediacy of
this problem was underscored recently when a
work area at the Maine Correctional Center had
to be closed after suspected asbestos particles
were falling on MSE^. members at work.

Members of Local 2327 of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers keep the picket line straight in front of telephone company offices in
Augusta. Their three-month long strike has gone to mediation, and shows signs
of settling. The big issue is the cost of the health plan. Employees want a cap on
the amount they have to pay for health coverage, while the company is insisting
they pay an ever-increasing share.
NYNEX workers are on strike in New York and New England, including
1200 union members throughout Maine.
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The EAP program: it's there if you need it
by Jim Webster, MSEA President
The Employee Assistance Program
was established through negotiations with the
State several years ago. The program was
administered by the EAP Labor/Management
Committee until recent legislation brought it
under the umbrella of the State Employee
Health Commission. The committee did a
tremendous job getting the program to where
it is today; if not for the dedication of mem
bers of that committee, the program would not
have been able to help the hundreds of em
ployees and retirees that it has.
The need for an employee assistance
program has become significant. That is why
I feel the move to the Health Commission is

so vital. The Health Commission has a
proven track record of meeting the needs of
both the State and its employees in dealing
with all aspects of employee health, and will
ensure that the EAP program is maintained as
a joint labor/management effort.
In the immediate future, the Employee
Assistance Program will be offering training
for supervisors and MSEA stewards. There is
currently training being offered for supervisors
on a request basis, but MSEA feels strongly
that minimal training should be mandatory for
all supervisors, and will be pursuing that
concept in future discussions with manage
ment. We believe that training will at least

make supervisors aware that the EAP program
exists, and that employee problems may be
dealt with through it.
In the near future, we hope to survey
potential users of the program. To gain more
insight into whether our members are aware of
the EAP, and how they feel about it. With the
information gained by the survey we hope to
be able to improve the program to better meet
the needs of participants.
The Employee Assistance Program
serves a vital role for employees and retirees. It
can only continue if Labor and Management
remain committed to making it happen, and
make adjustments to guarentee that it always
meets a need.

HEADSTART Christmas party
It’s time to begin the planning and
fundraising for the 1989 Head Start Christmas
Party.
Although Christmas seems far away,
preparations for this event take several
months.
This is the twenty-second year we
have held the Head Start Christmas Party.
Every penny raised for this event has been
donated by state employees. So far, we have
made Christmas a little happier for more than
5,000 children.
Employees of the Division of Commu
nity Services are organizing this event and
they need your help.

They need people to knit boys and
girls mittens (sized to fit 4 and 5 year olds).
Donations are requested to pay for the gifts
The Hilltop Chapter of MSEA has
already donated $100 for this worthy event
and challenges other chapters to match or
exceed its donation.
For more information or to make a
donation, please contact:
Marjorie Peacock
Division of Community Services
State House Station #73
Augusta, ME 04333
Tel: 289-3771

LETTERS
to
The Editor
The M a in e S ta te r welcomes letters from MSEA
members on issues of general concern to the mem
bership!

To the Editor:
The MSEA membership collectively
can exercise tremendous purchasing power
Stater Puzzle #4
which in turn could influence how and when
Solutions are found in articles in this issue of the Stater. Five
services are delivered and at what price. Will we
winners will be picked randomly from puzzle entries submitted.
support Jim Clarkson’s efforts to expand the
Prize, $10. Send solutions to: Stater puzzle, MSEA, 65 State St.,
Augusta, Me. 04330
MSEA Membership Benefits Committee activi
ties and services for our membership?
Down
Particular interest in health care services
availability
and quality has been expressed
1. A problem at correctional facilities
through recent MSEA surveys. Work-related
4. if you need it
illnesses and job-related negative health and
5. new communication tool for MSEA
safety conditions are concerns to all of us. The
most direct approach to influencing the availa
6. AFL-CIO convention speaker
bility and quality of health care is union-owned
9. Stater’s mistake about Boothbay
or sponsored clinics. With enough support
10. MSEA won class action grievance against il (volume of patient services), these clinics could
significantly affect attitudes of hospitals and
11. new name for VTI's
individual physicians to improve their services.
13. Local 2327's boss
Purchasing power being consolidated and exer
cised to benefit the MSEA membership should
14. you can call him Ned
be explored. Think about it!
Across
2. What the Fire Marshal’s panel was
3. hog #1

Jack Fecteau
steward
Capitol Western Chapter

7. this chapter issued Christmas challenge
8. they just voted MSEA in
12.

Turnpike workers got one

Correction
The last issue of the Stater had a story
about Marine Sciences, located, correctly, in
Boothbay Harbor, not Boothbay.
The Director there is Brian Marcott,
not Marcotte.

Departm ent of Labor decision to repudiate
agreem ent called unlawful
In late September, the Maine Labor
Relations Board resolved a long-standing
issue of contention between MSEA and the
State by ruling that the Department of Labor
(DOL) violated state labor law when it refused
to abide by an Agreement concerning for
merly unclassified employees that it no longer
considered as valid. The Labor Board ordered
the State to enforce the Agreement retroactive
to April, 1988; a ruling which affects approxi
mately ten DOL job promotions filled in
violation of the Agreement with MSEA.
MSEA is reviewing DOL records to deter
mine the identities of employees who were
unfairly denied promotional opportunities.
MSEA Chief Counsel John Lemieux
said that the Union will begin negotiations
with the State to enforce the rights of employ
ees who were candidates for these positions,
while protecting bumping and layoff rights of
those currently holding the jobs.
The issue first arose in November,
1983, when State Personnel notified MSEA
mat it intended to change nearly IOC feder
ally-funded, unclassified positions in the

Department of Labor to classified jobs. (Un
der Maine labor law, unclassified positions are
not subject to the Civil Service System for
hiring purposes. If unclassified employees
seek classified jobs, they are considered
“outside” applicants who cannot displace
classified employees.)

Agreement valid. After several meetings, the
Union told the Department its decision was
considered a “unilateral change” in violation
of the Agreement.
The Department still refused to abide
by the Agreement, so MSEA filed a complaint
with the Labor Board.

MSEA demanded negotiations over
the change. In early 1984, an Agreement was
reached which established two units of De
partment of Labor workers —former unclassi
fied employees, and all other employees.

The Labor Board concluded that “The
DOL Agreement... was a product of appropri
ate collective bargaining and should not be set
aside” and that the DOL’s unilateral decision
to abandon the Agreement violated Maine’s
State Employee Labor Relations Act.

Promotional preference was still to be given to
those within each respective unit; and within
the Department over outside applicants. The
Agreement was continued in each MSEA
contract after 1984.
In April, 1988, however, the Depart
ment of Labor planned to fill some positions
from outside state service. MSEA filed a class
action grievance in behalf of all DOL employ
ees who as a result might be denied a promo
tional opportunity.

The State had argued that the Agreement was
void because it violated merit system prin
ciples. This decision was important because
the Board found that the negotiated Agree
ment which gave members specific promo
tional rights was compatible with the merit
system laws.

The Department of Labor notified
MSEA that it no longer considered the 1984

Fire Marshdl's Office ( continued from page 1)
individual who was least qualified of the three
top applicants.
Arbitrator Katz agreed with MSEA. “It
was arbitrary and capricious for the State to
include [the insurance company officer] on the
panel,” he wrote. “As the employer of one of
the candidates, there was no rational basis for
believing he could judge all the candidates
fairly and impartially.”
Katz also found that the panel had
made its decision without considering the
crucial factors of seniority (the two grievants
had far greater lengths of state service) and job
performance.
“While the information which emerged
during an interview of an hour or less would
be of some relevance, it would hardly consti
tute an adequate substitute for a systematic
review of the candidates’ actual performance,
particularly during decade-long careers,” Katz
concluded. He added that “it was incumbent
upon the Fire Marshal to provide some direc
tion [to the panel] to ensure that length of
satisfactory state service, an ‘important’
criterion under the contract, be given ‘appro
priate consideration’.”
The Second Round
So in August 1989, after the job had
been wrongly filled for two years, the arbitra
tor ordered the State to carry out the hiring
process again. “No consideration may be
given to [the applicant who was chosen’s]
performance on the job after March 1987,” he
ruled.

This time, the Fire Marshal put him
self on the interview panel, along with two
new panelists. The result: the same applicant
got the job.
MSEA strongly believes that the
overall process was not fair and rational,

violated the contract, and contradicted the
principles of a merit system. In this instance,
the employer has apparently flagrantly ig
nored the arbitrator’s decision. The union is
still vigorously challenging the actions taken.

Retirement Trustees' comer

VTI employees
by George Burgoyne and William Deering

When Maine’s Vocational-Technical
Institutes ( now called Technical Colleges )
recently began using a new accounting sys
tem, there were problems with payment of
money withheld from employee paychecks
for Retirement System contributions. At one
point, the VTI System was six pay periods
behind in getting money to the Retirement
System, resulting in VTI employees not
receiving refunds or retirement benefits. That
situation has been rectified. If there are still
any problems with VTI employees getting the
refund or retirement benefit to which they are
entitled, please call MSEA and leave us a
message.
Other news: There is a project in
place to use videotapes and other educational

materials for informing Retirement System
participants about their rights and benefits.
Also, plans to open satellite Retirement
System offices in Portland and Bangor are
moving along.
If you are interested in having some
one from the Retirement System come to your
local/chapter meeting or worksite for a meet
ing, please call (1-800-452-9800). It is
important that members have an opportunity
to talk with a “retirement expert”. The
management of the Retirement System is
committed to informing participants of their
rights and benefits, and an increasing number
of employees and staff time will be available
to do this.
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MSEA participates in national
public employee convention
MSEA’s affiliation with SEIU has
meant an opportunity to participate in many
activities sponsored by public employees
nationwide. Early in October, MSEA VicePresident Mary Anne Turowski, Executive
Director Phil Merrill and Legislative Affairs
Director Carl Leinonen journeyed to Wash
ington, D.C. to the Annual Convention of the
AFL-CIO’s Public Employee Department.
Fighting contracting-out of public employee
jobs was the major focus of the Convention.
The Public Employee Department is
made up of 33 national unions representing 4
million U.S. public employees working at
federal, state, and local levels.

Jack Miller, a labor consultant who
was one of the Convention speakers, sug
gested that a more productive approach than
contracting out work to private companies is
to encourage greater participation of public
workers in management of their jobs.

"We could be next"
department
Lech Walesa* leader of
Poland’s trade union movement
Solidamosc, will address the
Constitutional Convention of the
AFL-CIO in Washington, D.C.
held November 13-16,1989. The
theme of that Convention will be
solidarity among trade unions
everywhere.

“Employees must be involved in
decision-making because they are closest to
the work and consequently have the best
suggestions,” he said. “Employee recommen
dations have been found to be more cost
efficient than privatization.”

An award for an "expert” on contracting out
“Privatizing the Public Sector: How to Shrink
Government.” The book promoted taking
jobs away from public employees and selling
them to private contractors.

The AFL-CIO Public Employee
Department has created a “Golden Trough”
award this year for “hogs” feeding at public
expense while ripping off American taxpayers
“through mismanagement, fraud, or criminal
activity”.
The first Golden Trough goes to
Emmanuel Savas, former HUD (Department
o f Housing and Urban Development) Assis
tant Secretary under President Ronald Reagan.
According to the Public Employee Depart
ment, Savas was “the chief architect in slash
ing the federal budget commitment to housing
programs from $30 billion in 1981 to $7.8

€

Savas also awarded a $180,000 HUD
contract to a private company run by a friend
who in turn paid him a $19,000 “fee” while he
still worked for HUD.

billion in 1988.” He was forced to resign in
1983, when caught using HUD staff to work
(on government time) on his book titled

“This is a man who lectured through
out the country on the virtues of contracting
out public services as cheaper and better”,
noted the Public Employee Department
“Contracting out of government services is too
often a license to steal.”

Unions and State reach new agreem ent on class specs
by Roberta deAraujo, MSEA Counsel
On October 3, the Coalition for
Equity reached a new agreement with the
State on standards governing the drafting of
class specifications. Class specifications
describe the work of an entire job class, as
opposed to individual positions within a class.
The Coalition for Equity was formed by
MSEA, AFSCME, and the Maine State
Troopers Association to negotiate over a new
pay system.
MSEA sought to make class specifica
tions a subject of “compensation bargaining”
because a classification’s evaluation under the
Hay system is in large part based on the class
“spec”, and this is also likely to be true under
any new compensation system. We gained
the right to bargain over this subject through
legislation enacted in 1987.
The Coalition and the State previously
entered into an agreement on the drafting of
class specs in February 1988, though at that
time the parties were unable to agree on a

process the unions could use to enforce the
agreement (just as the grievance and arbitra
tion process enforces our contracts). Indeed,
the State was unwilling to agree to any con
tract language by which a union could chal
lenge the manner in which the State drafted a
class spec.
The 1988 agreement came up for
renegotiation last February. Negotiations
continued for eight months, ending in the
present agreement in which the State agreed to
include a means of challenging class specs in
the process the parties eventually establish for
appealing evaluations under the new compen
sation system. A process for appealing the
new evaluations must still
be negotiated, but the Coalition felt the parties
made significant progress by agreeing that
class specs may be challenged in the context
of those appeals.
The current agreement also strength
ens standards the State must follow in draft
ing class specs in the following ways:

(1) Class specs must accurately de
scribe the duties and representative tasks of
the class;
(2) They must describe other aspects
of the class evaluated under the compensation
system;
(3) They must differentiate between
classes within a series;
(4) The class spec of a supervisory
class must be consistent with the specs of the
classes it supervises insofar as the specs
describe the degree of supervision exercised
by the supervisory class, and the degree of
supervision received by the non-supervisory
classes.
This agreement will be effective on
the date of agreement on a new compensation
system, and it has no expiration date. The
parties' still have much work ahead of them
before they can reach agreement on the
system itself.

MSEA Gets an Award for Video on
Indoor Air Quality
Last year, the Service Employees
International Union assisted MSEA in produc
ing a videotape about the hazards many Maine
public employees face due to “sick building
syndrome” - serious problems of air quality
in office buildings where they work.
This October, the International
Labor Communications Association, which

has a membership of unions throughout the
country, gave the indoor air video, titled “The
Fight to Breathe Free”, an award in its annual
film and broadcast competition.
The competition recognizes achieve
ment by labor organizations in video and
audio communication and encourages greater
use of these media.
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The next Summer Olympic Games are
to be held in Barcelona, Spain July 25 August 9,1992. That’s three years from now,
but it’s never too early to start planning if you
want to go!
The Jackie Herbert travel agency
offers MSEA members a 4% discount on all
travel arrangements—air and ground transpor
tation, and hotel accommodations-and will
arrange for Olympic event tickets to be avail
able. Estimated cost of the trip per person
(three years from now): up to $2500. A
confirmed package price will be established.
Anyone wishing more information
about this trip and joining a group to go,
contact Ed St. Michel, P.O. Box 31, Gray,
ME 04039. Start saving now!
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Vacation plans for 1992
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"Golden Trough"award.

